The series Occasional Papers presents studies and documents on issues pertaining to the institutional tasks of the Bank of Italy and the Eurosystem. The
1 Introduction 1 According to data from the Italian National Statistical Office (ISTAT), since 2008, total investment has fallen by 27%, to levels witnessed in the mid-Nineties, while during the recession of the early Nineties the decline was significantly lower (about 16%). At the same time, since 2007, the ratio of investment to GDP has dropped by about five percentage points, to about 18.5%. In the same period, in the manufacturing sector, total investment has fallen by 20%, while the ratio of investment to value-added has dropped by almost two percentage points to about 23%.
This weakness in investment has adverse consequences both in the short and medium term. In the short term, a contraction in investment has a negative effect on aggregate demand, while in the medium term it can hamper growth prospects. Lower investment implies slower growth of the capital stock that, other things being equal, has a negative impact on productivity and therefore on wages and living standards.
The disappointing performance of investment is likely due to the concurrence of several factors: higher uncertainty about the economic outlook, a downward revision to expectations of future demand, more difficult access to credit and, particularly in manufacturing where the use of capital is more intense, a widening of the margins of spare productive capacity.
The purpose of this note is to investigate what are the most relevant factors behind the recent fall in investment, using data on investment of manufacturing firms in Italy in the period 1995-2013. Based on the existing literature (see, for example, Bloom, et al. (2007) , Bontempi, et al. (2010) and Gaiotti (2011) ), we estimate an error correction (ECM) model of investment, augmented to include proxies for demand expectations, uncertainty, and credit constraints, obtained from the INVIND survey.
Data and aggregate trends
The empirical analysis is based on data from the INVIND survey on manufacturing firms from the Bank of Italy, merged with the CADS archives, from Cerved Group, for the period 1995-2013. The survey is conducted in March of each year, and the balance sheet data refer to calendar years. From the INVIND survey, we retrieve the following variables: i) investment expenditures for the two previous years and the forecast for the current year; ii) employment; iii) the subjective information on access to credit; iv) the expected growth rate of real sales over the next year, and the subjective range (maximum and minimum) of this expected growth rate (our measure of uncertainty) and v) the productive capacity utilization.
As the survey does not have information on capital stock, cash flow, or financial assets and liabilities, the survey data are matched with firms' balance sheets and profit-and-loss accounts from the CADS archives (Centrale dei Bilanci ) collected by the Cerved Group. From CADS we use balance-sheet information on i) fixed assets, ii) cash flow, iii) investment expenditure, and iv) the Score, a nine categories credit rating that Italian banks use to assess the credit risk of Italian firms. Before turning to the econometric analysis, it is worth exploring the aggregate trends of the main variables related to investment decisions.
Investment and productive capacity
Figures (1) and (2) show the behaviour of the investment rate -the ratio between current investment and the stock of capital at the end of the previous year. Whether we measure the investment rate using balance sheet or survey data on investment, we find a sharp fall in 2009 in both the mean and the median investment rate in our sample of firms. From an average of 0.222 for the period 2003-2007, the investment rate, measured from the balance sheets of the firms in our sample, has fallen to 0.178 in the period 2009-2013 (and to 0.162 in the subperiod 2012-2013) . Figure ( 2) shows that the bulk of the fall in investment comes from those firms located at the top end of the investment distribution, so that the cross-section distribution of investment rates is more compressed in the later period.
An investment recovery is unlikely to happen as long as capacity utilization remains low. As shown in Figure ( 
Liquidity, expected demand, uncertainty, and credit constraints
Among the possible determinants of investment, the literature identifies liquidity, demand, uncertainty and access to credit. Over recent years, cash flow expressed as a fraction of the capital stock has decreased, as shown in Figure ( Even after bouncing back in the following year, expected growth did not fully recover to its pre-crisis level: over the period [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] , it was on average 1.8%. These figures for expected growth rates suggest that there was a permanent drop in the level of expected demand at the start of the financial crisis, in particular for those firms at the bottom 25% of the demand distribution.
In the survey data, we also measure the subjective uncertainty of the firm about expected demand, as the absolute value of the difference between the self-reported maximum and minimum of expected demand.
2 Figure ( 6) shows the trend in our uncertainty measure over the sample period. We observe a substantial increase in uncertainty in 2008, that is uncertainty about the growth rate of real sales expected at the beginning of 2009 for the year 2009.
3 The measure of uncertainty increases from an average of 0.079 (7.9 percentage points) for the period 2003-2007 (excluding 2005) to 0.106 in 2008, and falls back to 0.082 on average in the period [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] . The increase in uncertainty seems to be stronger for firms located at the higher end of the uncertainty distribution.
Finally, we consider two measures of self-reported credit constraints: whether the firm reported that it would be willing to get more debt at the current conditions ("wanted more credit") and whether the firm reported that it asked for more credit and was turned down ("credit was rejected").
4 Figure ( 7) reports the proportion of firms which answered 'yes' to each of these questions in each year. Both measures show a sharp increase from 2008 on: in particular, the share of firms that reported being willing to get more credit at the same conditions increased from an average of 9.4% for the period 2003-2007 to 26.7% for the period 2008-2013, while the share of firms that reported having been turned down increased from 2.7% to 9.3% over the same periods.
Overall, looking at the aggregate trends of those variables we believe to affect investment decisions, we observe a substantial change in the 2008-2013 period for most of them, usually with a worsening in the most recent years. For several of the variables, the observed pattern is mostly attributed to those firms at the top of the underlying distribution. We now consider an econometric analysis in order to shed some light on the relative importance of these variables in explaining investment outcomes.
The econometric results
Following an approach widely used in recent empirical studies of company investment, we estimate a dynamic error correction specification (see for example Bloom et al. (2007) ). This approach is based on a long run target for the stock of capital which is proportional to the level of real sales. Adjustment costs or frictions prevent the actual stock of capital from adjusting fully and immediately to this target level, and rationalise a process of more gradual or delayed adjustment.
The short run dynamics of the error correction specification capture two features of optimal adjustment paths under most forms of adjustment costs or fric-tions: i) the actual capital stock displays inertia, or state dependence, with lagged levels helping to explain the current level; ii) the investment decision is forwardlooking, with current expectations of future conditions a relevant factor in explaining how much the firm should invest now to close the gap between actual and target capital stock levels. However our approach does not impose any particular form for this adjustment process but rather estimates the relevant investment dynamics from the data.
Formally we estimate the following dynamic error correction specification for rates of investment
where I it is investment expenditure by firm i in year t, K i,t−1 is the stock of capital at the end of year t − 1, k it is the logarithm of the stock of capital, and y it is the logarithm of real sales; d t and η i denote year dummies and firm-specific fixed effects respectively. Our baseline specification takes this form, with the appropriate lag lengths to be guided by the data. Inertia, or state dependence, in the level of the capital stock is captured through the speed of adjustment parameter φ being less than one in the error correction representation.
To analyse the main determinants of investment we include several additional explanatory variables in the above specification: the credit score variable, which may capture variation in the required rate of return component of the user cost of capital or in the availability of credit; the current (or lagged) cash flow variables, which reflect the availability of internal finance and are commonly found to be useful in explaining firm-level investment behaviour; expected demand and uncertainty about future demand and finally the measure of credit constraints as taken from the INVIND survey.
The estimation of these dynamic error correction specifications from panel data which covers a large number of firms observed for a small number of time periods poses several challenges. To obtain consistent estimates of these dynamic models, we use both a one-step generalized method of moments (GMM) first-differenced estimator (Arellano & Bond, 1991) and a variant of the 'system GMM' estimator developed by Arellano & Bover (1995) and Blundell & Bond (1998) .
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The main results of the empirical analysis are reported Tables (I) and (II). Table (I) reports estimates of our baseline error correction model for our sample of 1734 Italian manufacturing firms, obtained using the pooled OLS, Fixed Effects, first-differenced GMM and system GMM estimators. All specifications include a full set of year dummies, and reported standard errors are robust to both het-eroskedasticity and autocorrelation. The results reported here use the measure of investment reported in the balance sheet data obtained from the CADS database, but very similar results were obtained using the measure of investment reported by firms in the INVIND survey.
As expected, the pooled OLS estimates of the coefficients on the lagged investment rate and the error correction term (which are expected to be biased upwards) are considerably higher than the Fixed Effects estimates of the same coefficients (which are expected to be biased downwards). The first-differenced GMM estimates of these coefficients are in between the OLS and Fixed Effects estimates of the same coefficients.
6 The system GMM estimates are broadly similar to the first-differenced GMM results.
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The GMM estimates reported in Table ( I) suggest a statistically significant positive relationship between investment rates and current and/or lagged real sales growth. The statistically significant negative coefficients on the error correction term further suggest that investment rates are influenced by a desire to adjust capital stock levels towards a long run target which is proportional to the level of real sales.
8 This adjustment process seems to be well approximated by the short run dynamics included in our error correction model, leaving a residual error component (v it ) that is serially uncorrelated.
The first column of Table ( II) reports our system GMM estimates 9 of an extended error correction specification in which the ratio of cash flow during year t divided by the stock of capital at the end of year t − 1 (CF it /K i,t−1 ) is introduced as an additional explanatory variable.
10 The estimated coefficient on this cash flow 6 The serial correlation tests detect significant, negative first-order serial correlation in the first-differenced residuals but no second-order serial correlation, both of which are consistent with our maintained assumption that the time-varying component of the error term (v it ) in the untransformed equations is serially uncorrelated: we report the Arellano & Bond (1991) test statistics for the absence of first (second) order serial correlation in the first-differenced residuals, which have a standard normal distribution under the null hypothesis being tested. Also consistent with this assumption, the Hansen test of over-identifying restrictions does not reject the validity of the instruments used for the first-differenced equations, all of which are lagged two or more periods.
7 The validity of the additional instruments used for the untransformed equations is not rejected by the Hansen-Difference test.
8 The estimated coefficient for the Error Correction Term is in the range -0.12 to -0.08 in most specifications, indicating that about 10% of any gap between actual and desired capital stock levels is closed annually. The size of this coefficient is related to the half-life of the capital stock adjustment process following a permanent change in the level of demand, and hence to the period during which our model would predict weak investment rates following the negative demand shock at the onset of the crisis. We investigated whether there was any significant change in this speed of adjustment parameter across sub-periods before and after 2008, but found no evidence of instability.
9 Similar results are obtained using first-differenced GMM, see Table (III) . 10 The additional instruments used in the first-differenced equations are CF i,t−2 /K i,t−3 , CF i,t−3 /K i,t−4 and CF i,t−4 /K i,t−5 , and the additional instrument used in the untransformed equations is ∆CF i,t−1 /K i,t−2 . The same timing is used for each of the additional variables included in the later columns of Table II. 9 term is positive and significantly different from zero.
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The first column of Table II provides a benchmark specification from which to explore whether there is useful additional information to explain the investment behaviour of Italian manufacturing firms in the survey measures of expected future real sales growth, self-reported credit constraint status and subjective uncertainty, and in the credit score measure. The second column of Table (II) adds the survey measure of the expected growth rate in real sales; the timing here is that the survey data obtained in March of year t is used to explain the investment rate measured for year t (i.e. I it /K i,t−1 ). The coefficient on this expected demand growth measure is found to be highly significant and also robust to the inclusion of additional explanatory variables.
12 The estimated coefficient on the actual growth rate of real sales during year t becomes negative when we include this forward-looking measure of the firm's expectation at the start of the year, although the estimated coefficient on lagged sales growth remains positive and significant.
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The third column of Table ( II) adds the credit score measure (measured from year t − 1 balance sheets) to the specification from the second column. We find no significant additional information in the credit score measure which is useful in explaining investment rates.
14 This is also the case for the subjective uncertainty measure constructed from the upper and lower bounds for the growth rate of real sales reported in the survey (column IV). We do estimate a statistically significant negative coefficient on the indicator for whether the firm reports that 11 The interpretation of a significant, positive coefficient on the cash flow term is controversial: one possibility is that it reflects the presence of financing constraints as an important determinant of investment expenditure for at least some of the observations included in the sample (see, for example, Fazzari, et al. (1988) , and Bond & van Reenen (2007) ); another possibility is that current or lagged cash flow terms provide additional information about current expectations of future demand or future profitability, beyond that contained in current and lagged values of output growth. Some research using samples of large, publicly traded UK and US firms, for which information on analysts' forecasts of future profitability is available and can be used as a proxy for firms' expectations, suggests that the main role of significant cash flow terms in those samples has been to proxy for expectations of future profitability, rather than to indicate the presence of financing constraints -that is, the coefficients on cash flow terms become insignificant when more direct measures of expected future profitability are introduced into the empirical specifications (see, for example, Bond, et al. (2004) , for the UK, and Cummins, et al. (2006) , for the US). More generally, it is difficult to distinguish between these two explanations for the presence of significant cash flow terms in empirical investment models, in the absence of data on firms' expectations of future demand or future profitability.
12 Using the first-differenced GMM estimator, the coefficient on expected real sales growth is estimated to be 0.145, with a standard error of 0.070.
13 Interestingly, the estimated coefficient on our cash flow term also remains positive and significant when we include this measure of expected demand growth. This contrasts with findings for publicly traded UK and US firms reported in Bond et al. (2004) and in Cummins, Hassett and Oliner (2006) respectively, although it should be noted that those papers use measures of expected future profitability over longer time horizons than the survey measure of expected sales growth for the current year which we are using here.
an application for credit was turned down (column V). Column VI confirms that the results from our preferred specification in column V are largely unchanged by the addition of the credit score and uncertainty measures to the set of explanatory variables.
These results suggest that a fall in the expected growth rate of real sales from 0.02 (i.e. 2%) to -0.05 (-5%), as occurred for the median firm when comparing March 2009 and March 2008 (see Figure 5) , would reduce investment rates in the same year by about 0.012 (i.e. by 1.2 percentage points), holding all other explanatory variables constant. In the longer term, a permanent fall in the level of real sales of 7% would reduce target capital stock levels by the same amount. Our model suggests that only about 8% of the gap between actual and target capital stocks is closed each year, indicating that this permanent demand shock may explain a long period of weak investment.
The difference in investment rates between a firm which reports being credit constrained and one which does not is estimated to be 0.033 (i.e. 3.3 percentage points). The proportion of firms which reported being credit constrained increased from about 2%-5% before 2008 to around 7%-10% after 2008. Even taking the increase to be from 2% to 10%, our results indicate only a very small impact on the average investment rate for manufacturing firms.
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Conclusions
The econometric analysis suggests that not all of the conventional determinants of investment may have played an important role in driving the recent slowdown in manufacturing investment. For instance, higher uncertainty does not seem to have played a significant role, at least as measured by our subjective proxy for uncertainty about the future growth of real sales. Conversely, the large, one-off fall in the expected growth rate of real sales seems to be the main factor responsible for the fall in investment, both in the short term and in the longer term.
We emphasise one implication of our model which may play an important role in accounting for the persistent weakness of manufacturing investment following the initial onset of the financial crisis in 2008 (as seen in Figure 3 , for example). Figure 5 shows that there was a very large but temporary fall in the rate of growth of real sales expected by Italian manufacturing firms, as indicated by responses to the survey conducted in March 2009. One year after, the median expected growth rate was back in positive territory and remained there in the following years. However, there is no suggestion that the typical firm expected the sharp fall in the level of real sales, which indeed occured in 2009, to be reversed -that would require a period of unusually high growth after the initial crisis, allowing the level of real sales to return to its previous path. If anything, expected growth rates in the period from March 2010 onwards were lower than those reported over the preceding decade.
In other words, manufacturing firms expected the fall in the level of real sales experienced in 2009 to be more or less permanent. If the desired level of capital is proportional to the level of real sales, this implies a permanent reduction in the desired capital stock. With inertia in capital stock levels and a protracted period of adjustment, this in turn implies a prolonged period of weak investment demand. The permanent nature of the demand shock suggested by the data on expected growth rates of real sales may thus be sufficient to explain persistently low levels of investment in the years following the onset of the crisis. • Investment (survey): total fixed investment in tangible assets at current prices undertaken by the firm in the year.
• Sales: total sales in the year at current prices.
• Productive capacity: is the subjective degree of utilisation (in percentage) of technical productive capacity, as reported by the entrepreneur.
• Credit constraints: a dummy variable equal to one if the firm is creditconstrained. Following Guiso and Parigi (1999) it is constructed with the answers from the INVIND survey to two questions on access to credit. Firms are asked whether (i) at the current market interest rate they wish a larger amount of credit; (ii) they have applied for credit but have been turned down. A firm is classified as credit constrained in two different ways: if it wanted more credit at the given conditions -positive answer to the first question; if it asked for more credit and was turned down -positive answer to the second one.
• Expected demand growth: expected growth in sales, adjusted for expected own-price inflation (calculated as "expected growth in sales" -"expected growth in price").
• Uncertainty: the survey asks a question about the subjective range (maximum and minimum) of expected growth in real sales. Uncertainty is calculated as the absolute value of the difference between the maximum and the minimum.
Balance sheet and income statement variables To complement information from the INVIND survey, we use the CADS database. The main variables are:
• Cash flow : cash flow during the year, at current prices.
• Capital : the stock of capital is the book value of material fixed assets at the end of the year.
• Investment (balance sheet): investment in material fixed assets during the year, at current prices.
• Score: a categorical indicator of the likelihood of default within two years that is computed on the basis of multiple discriminant analyses of financial ratios (Altman, 1968) . It takes takes integer values ranging from 1 (the safest firms) to 9 (the firms most likely to default).
In 2008, the Italian Government allowed firms to re-value their fixed capital at market values, inducing an increase in balance-sheet stocks of capital and investment for that year only. In order to correct for the distortion in measured investment and capital, we find in the balance sheet the stock of revaluations in a given year. Then we correct the capital stock by subtracting the value of revaluation reserves, and we correct investment by subtracting the change in revaluation reserves.
The variables for the econometric analysis In the econometric analysis these variables are combined to form the following variables:
• Investment rate: defined as the ratio of current investment to lagged capital at the end of previous year. This is the main dependent varible of the econometric analysis and is calculated using both survey and balance sheet measures of investment.
• Growth of sales: defined as the difference in the logs of current and lagged sales.
• Capital-sales ratio (log): defined as the difference in the logs of current capital and current sales.
• Liquidity: defined as the ratio of cashflow and lagged capital.
The other variables, like Score, Expected demand growth, Uncertainty, and the two versions of credit constraints are included as defined above.
Sample selection Our sample ranges from 1995 to 2013. We select only manufacturing firms, based on the SIC classification code. The original sample consists of about 43700 firm-year observations. The sub-sample used in the econometric analysis is selected in the following steps:
• we drop observations from those firms which we cannot match to the CADS dataset. The sample is reduced to 33234 observations. On average the matched sample firms are somewhat bigger (both in terms of sales and empoyment) and therefore tend to be located more in the north of the country, while the sectoral distribution is unaffected.
• we drop observations with extreme values of any of the variables used in the econometric analysis. This reduces the number of observations to 19490.
• we keep only firms with at least one spell of 4 consecutive years.
The last two steps also skew our estimation sample in the direction of larger firms. The final dataset is an unbalanced panel of 1734 distinct firms, over 18 years, with a total of 11919 observations. Table ( 
